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America Clothing House,
Corner ELEVENTH AVENUE and ELEVENTH Street,

ALTOONA, PA.

HAS JUST REMOVED TO THE

Large and Elegant Store Room
IN C. JaGGARD'S NEW BRICK BLOCK,
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INSURING YOUR LIFE

OHIO
Hi

--IS THE

1Y

ASSOCIATION!
HOME OFFICE, GREENVILLE, 0.

' Provi.le for those dependent upon you a
that will protect them irrnn the storms ot life when
you are (tone."

llor. . I.. Mekeer. (.TuJife
"(''inimnn I'leas mrt.) . President.

James K liirm, . . . Vice President.
h.MvKus, . . . Secretary.

.Tudi; T. MiEKtR, . . Treasurer.
I.. I. Hkix. (t'a?hier Oreen- -

ville Hank.) . . . Gen'l Sup't.

spf.cial fi;ati;iii;s.
Thi Association off' r the followlnar special fea-

tures :

1st. Endowment Protection on the Mutual As-
sessment plan.

--M. ni form Membership Fee ol $10.00, all
apes and amounts.

ad. No Annual Dues, nor extra C'harget what-
ever.

1 5 F.N I . I T S.
Persons between the aites ol IS and P4 years, who

have a rirst-e!:is-- health record, may hold either a
Life t'ertirlcato or an Endowment Certificate, ai
they may desire.

i:ntx wmf.nt pt.an.
to 13 $4000, payable at death or at expiration

Of -- 1

?. to 45 J30O0. payable at death or at expiration
of IS years.

49 to fJ500, payable at or at expiration
of 15 years.

.' to C4 fJCOO, payable at death or at expiration
of - ve.'irs.

LITE PLAN.
18 to 8S $40fv, payable at death only.

to 45 :tO(K

4n to " "
66 to 64 iO'j, ' " "

For lurther particulars call on or addrss
H. O. OKSCHUKR,

Ajrent lor Cambria County,
Ebensbiinc Pa.

Or M. T. Mtees, Secretary, (ireenville, hio.

! ORPHANS' COURT SALE
-- OF VA LIT A RLE- -

Coal La,xicls
IY virtue of an of the Orphans' Court of
1 9 t Mnhna conntv, to me directed, there will

It
to public s:ile, at

K., 11

be
Lilly's Station,

TUESDAY, April 20, 1880,
At 10 o'rr.ocK. nt.. tho followinir described real t ti, ,tpa

estate, ol which William Tilev, Sr., joutii",
died seized, wit

NO.
The Undiviiled 3d Part of aTract of Land
known as the I!n Property.' situnte In W'ash-iiiirn.- n

tiwnhi't. Faintiriii roiuity, adjtiiniriv? :i n i
o 'ariiJir: i Ir"Tt 'oiiiaiiy. (i;ir-liK'- . Mor-
row, i:m:e! .1. rtiul oihur.-- cont;nnintr rt
Acres moro (r Ic.---. witn the appurtenance:.

NO.
A PIEGK OR PAKCKL OF LAND
Pitnnto in 1V.iln'nirt"n township, (ambr:a eounty.
nd;ninini binds id The mbria Irnn 'iTr.p:ny.
li(nr ol mes t'unr.id, Hnd t her?, containing 35
Arret, more or Icf?, with the Hppurtennnres.

NO. :i.
A PIECE OK VAKCEL OF LAM)
6:tu ite in V.'niiir.irti'n tnw r.h'p. f 'nmbria cinty,
adjoining hind? ul I'etrr Myer. K. ii. WcsthrT-'k- ,

:iinl ('ther?, ci'iitaininii 52 Acren, mtre or
with t he appurtenance".

NO.
.OT ofCrllOTJXr)

situate in TA'a"hintr.n town:-hip- , Camhri eounty,
nd.ioinin-- j land ot William Mi"lrwkey. Thotna'"
Hewitt, r.nd others, containing onk-folrt- ov a'
ACKK.

NO.
I .OT of(i IJOTTTST)

situate in tho villaec ol lleinlork. V a
"W fi i p. a ti! rri ;i roti nty , ionnlr-f- by

l'ort;t'j i.uiro;nl. Pennsylvania lia '.fond
iohn ant! o'luTr". contain.iijr

'hinnton J'01'
tho - citcfl,
i: nn' oi

mon: or Ich. having thereon croctct a
halt story Khame Hovsk nnd 1 rami Staiii.k.

j ti;i:ms ok salt:.
t)n(.:tiird of the piirchn.-- o money to he paid on

j conr.rrnation of inle. and ths halance in two equal
annual paynicnt?. with intercut, to he secured by

i bond and noirtsrae th purchaser.
JOSKl'H CRISTK, Trustee,

March 23, 1SS0.-.-

r. . . ,'s
" "Arr,'-rV-

T ,",-i-r-- r PUBLIC SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
j ri'HK undersiirned will oftcr at public sale. In the

JL boroujrH ot Sjummiltvillc, on

Tuesday, the 13th day of April, 1880,
at o'clock M . the lollowin? ticscrihed real
eMate,ol which the Kcv.John Hackctt died rcszc-- :

Ao, 1. A Vieee or Varcel of Land
pituat in the 'ownsliip of Wafhinsrton. county of
('aral-rin- . adi'.mim lands of James W. 'ondon,
Francis and others, conrainin IO
Aerei, more or Ies. under fence and partly
cleared. Mineral riht reserved.
JYo. 2. A J'iecc or Parcel of I,aml
situate in the nnd county ad-
joining the Old I'nrtaue Kailroad. hind of the

ol M. Adams, dee'd. and others, containing
'A Arre and 129 Pcrclio, cleared and un-
der lence.

jr'rrn! known on dav of sale.
THOMAS IA YIN, Executor.

March lP8d.-y- t.
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at two o clock in atternoon, when and. Vi.'ra I li .v mii.t nr.j.nt llipii rr tk

barred lrm coming m upon said tnnd.
iEo. W. OATMAN, Auditor.

Ehcnsburc. March I". lSJ.-3- t.

U I TO H ' S NOTICE. Uavinp;
hecii appointed Auditor tTourt ol Com
rie.is ol ami.ria county to report oistrmu-tio- n

ot money in hands of V. J. Hursroon.

hereby to par- -

tie" interested that 1 will attend to the or
sail appointment, at nitre in h'.lnn-tmr- ?. on
yi tniia-j- . Ajx-i- l 11. is. at '1 o'clock in the afternoon,
when aiid;w!iere they mn't present t heir claims, or
he debarred Irom oomiiir in upon said lund.

GEO. V. OATMAN, Auditor.
j Ehen-burs- r. March 28, 1 SM.-.- H.

DISSOLUTION existing between theun-c!orine- d

"loir.it lnins as A. A. Marker fc. Son.
wa- this dav d mutual consent. All
unsettled tni"ine.s will lie attended to by F. H.
Parker, at place of business of late firm.
In Eoensbnrsr. Ail book accounts not closed by
note or cash on o- - bere May 1st, 13', will be left
with an officer lor collection.

A. A. BARKER.
F. ii. liAHKLK.

Eber.'btirsr. Mar.-- 1SS0.-4- '..
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IMIXISTRATOirs NOTICK.
I.f ter of .i.Jmir.fMmtion on tlie nio ot Linl

. late of .hck-o- n town- m;. l'cinsr i, having
b'Tj nnfl to the un-ier- L'i e'l. n!l

to s;i:d rra!e arc hrreor not: Tie i t:;at
payment mii-'- t he rri-de- . thoef having

ciaiin ayiuust the ?ame will present them proper-l- v

authentira'r-- i for wtlmnt.
AK'IIIT K T'KYUN, Administrator.

jArkson Twp., March 2,
K li;ive already onlered oin Roots

n Shw lor the coming wliirh
tt,:I arrive iurinic February anl 1areh, a ml in
nnler to make room b r our nrw stock, will ofter the
I.triie nortmeut r.cT on iianl nt w:Li;'!:nilinic
the ail va nre in such at ilelv- - any
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to enrpete V, S. BAKKHU & IUi(.
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li.md small ns- -
fOATS. which we

areoTerina at itree.tiy reduced prieesi, in order to
o!oe out our t'K k before Spring, fall early nnd
irot a hrjrtun. rr" they not last long at the pri-- o

w are asking tor them.
T. P. BAltKF.R (l IIRO.

ox horn or liirht fcwo-hor- o PF.DPI.TN'O WAtf- -
Apv'Tt" tA. IH.'jrtX.ET .

iirj:. Feb. 1,

JOHX WILKES BOOnrS HEATH.

GRAPHIC DESCRIPTION OF THF. PURSUIT AND

CAPTURE OF THE MURDERER BY THE
OFFICER IN COMMAND.

In a recent number of the New Orleans
Picayune appears a statement purporting to
come from Captain Edward P. Dorlierty,
now a street contractor in New Orleans, in
which are detailed some of the incidents re-

lative to the capture and killing of John
Wilkes Booth, the assassin of President Lin-

coln. There are said to be so many glaring
inaccuracies in the article, so many state-
ments that are not substantiated by facts
and by the records of the War Department,
that a history of the exciting event has been
obtained from the lips of Lieutenant L. B.
Baker, now a clerk in tne Auditor General's
office, who had command of the party which
captured the murderer.

At the time when Booth shot President
Lincoln April 14th, 18r5, in Ford's theatre

General L. C. Baker, chief of the detective
force of the War Department, ami Lieuten-
ant L. B. Baker were in JS'ewYork city
looking for bounty jumpers. Secretary
Stanton telegraphed these two officers to
come to Washington immediately. They
arrived in Washington the morning of the
third day after the terrible deed was com-

mitted. Cavalry had scoured the country
for miles around and telegrams were sent
over all the lines. General Baker gained all
the information he could in regard to the
route Booth and his accomplices would pro.
bably take, and concluded that they would
go down tliu Potomac, taking in Surrattville,
cross the river, and make their way to Rich-
mond. He sent a telegraph operator and
detective down the river by boat to Port

I Tobacco and vicinity, with orders to tap the
wires and let him know if there was any
trace of the missing fugitives. Near Chap-peil- a

Point the detectives found a negro
whom they brought to Washington, and who
stated that he was positive he saw both
Booth and Harold, whom lie knew well, cross-
ing the river in a fishing boat. At first the
General discredited liis statement, but on
showing him several likenesses of the assas-
sins and others, the colored man pointed out
Booth and Harold as the men whom he saw.
An escort of twenty-fiv- e cavalrymen, under
Captain Dorlierty, were placed at Lieutenant
Biker's command, who had orders to "bring

an

or a live." At the of
15 er, Lieutenant K. J

Coil, er

request
ColonelLieltei

a brother of Congressman Contjer,
ocriecod cavalrj- - olllcer who had just

heeisirJ'K'rcd out of the L'nited States ser
vice a.--t added to the party. Colonel Coo-

per had rallied the country in every direction,
and was valuable on account of familiarity
with the mads and for his undaunted courage
and bravery. The party went on board the
John S. Ide, and steamed down to Helle
Plain, near the mouth of A'iuia Creek,

i They landed about ten o'clock at niht, ar.d
commenced the search.

The .dash was made through the lane in
short order, and the house surrounded.
Lieutenant Baker dismounted, went on to
the piazza and thundered at the door. The
old man Oanelt threw up a window near
and asked in a frightened .tone, "What is

j the matter?" Lieutenant Baker seized him
by the arm, ar.d ordered hint to unfasten the
door and strike a litjlit. This lie did and the

'

Lieutenant entered the hall. Mr. Garrett
soon appeared with a tallow candle. The
Lieutenant took the candle and asked :

"Where are the men who arc stopping with

Hd

(

1 he old man wa,s very much ex- -

and lie stammered out that "they went
to the woods when the cavalry went by."
The Lieutenant said : "Don't you tell mc
that afiain, they are here." The sight of the
pistol brought young Garrett to the front,
who said : "Don't injure father, and I will ,

tell you all about it; they are in the barn." j

About this time Colonel Conger came into !

the hall. Lieutenant Baker took youni? '

Garret by the collar and led him out on the j

piazza, while Conger formed the men to sur- -

round the barn. The Lieutenant then otder-- '

ed (Janet to lead the way. Before reaching j

the barn Garrett said: "I have forgotten
the key, but my brother has it, who is sleep
ing in the corn crib t""ant, t
men sleep in the house, ami were afraid they
would steal the horses and get away." The
brother soon appeared with the key and de-- !

livered it to Lieutcrant Baker. The barn
j was then surrounded, and Lieutenant Baker

unlocked the door, Up to this time Booth
and Harold seemed to be asleep. Colonel

j Conger came up, a rustling was heard inside
the building, as if the inmates were rousing
up from sleep. Lieutenant Baker said to
Conger, "Garret must go in, demand their
surrender, and bring out their arms." To
this Conger assented, Garrett was re--

lunctant to obey, saying "they are desperate
fellows nnd armed to the teeth." Lieutenant
Baker seized him, opened the door and
shoved him in, and then closed the door. The

ieutenant hailed the assassins, and said :

"We send you this young man, in whose
custody we find you, and you must surrender
your arms to him, or we will set fire to the
barn and have a bonfire and a shooting
match." A low conversation took place in-

side the building, and Booth was heard to
say to Oarrett : "D n you ! You have be- -

and hnal accotio'. notice i givnn all trayed me: get out of here or I shoot
duties

nnd

with

n

will

a

you : '
iarrot came to the back door, and said:

"Let me out, Captain. I ,'A do anything
for you, but I can't risk my life here." The
door was opened, Garrett came out with a
bound, and the door was again closed. Iieu- - j

tfiiant Haker had the light in his hand, and
young Oarrett saiil : "If you don't put that j

light out he will shoot every one of you."
The light was placed a short distance from j

the door, but so as to light the whole front
of the bui'd ng, which hail been once used as
a tobacco house. The light was necessary
in case the assassins should make a break
for the door and get out. The soldiers wt ie
dismounted, but refused to stand in ihf fight
and they were allowed to seek a sr.fe posi--

tion. Lieutenant Iiaker again demanded '

their surrender. Boot It replied in a clear, j

ringing tone, "Captain, there is a man in
here who wishes to surrender very much."!
At the same time a conversation took place
within, and Booth was heard to say to j

Harold, "I) n you, leave me, will you ?
Go, I don't wish you to stay," and in a few
minutes Harold rapped at the door, saying, ;

"Let me out; I know nothing of this man." j

Lieutenant Baker said : "Bring out the
arms and you can come." lie replied, "I
have no arms?" The Lieutenant said:
"You have a carbine and pistol, bring them,
and we will let you out." Booth then said :

"He has no arms ; they are mine and I will
T'OR SALE. A tip-to- p heavy one-- j keep them.'

the men aroused and on the alert, for they
had become so exhausted with their ride of
two days and two nights, without rept and
with but one meal, that it was almost impos-
sible to keep them awake. Strict orders
were given not to fire, as it would endanger
the lives of the men who were surrounding
the building. Harold begged and entreated
in the most piteous manner to be let out, and
the Lieutenant ordered him to put his hands
out of the door, which was partly ajar, lie
stuck his hands out, the Lieutenant caught
hold of them, pulled him out and immediate-
ly closed the door. Harold was then turned
over to two soldiers. He kept making asser-
tions that he knew nothing about Booth, and
Colonel Conger threatened to tie him and
gag him if he did not stop his noise. This
had a quieting effect. It had been decided
to fire the buiiding, so that Bo:th would be
driven tothesmalldoor, where it was thought
he could be easily captured.

Another parley ensued. Lieutenant Ba-

ker again made the demand for his surrender.
Booth said, "Who are you, and what do you
want of me? It may be that I am being ta-

ken by my friends." The Lieutenant said :

"That makes no difference ; we know who
you are, and want you. We have fifty men
armed with carbines and pistols around the
barn, and you cannot escape." After a
pause he said, "Captain, this is a hard case,
I swear. Give a lame man a chance. Draw
up your meu twenty yards from the door,
and I will fight your whole command?"
The Lieutenant replied, "I did not come to
fight, but came to take you ; have got you,
ana you naa oetter surrender. Booth re-- I
plied : "Give me a little time to consider."
The Lieutenant said : "Very well, take time,

j You can have minutes." He was heard
j to come forward to the door, or near the

door. As he came he said : "Captain, I be-- i
lieve you are a brave and honorable man. I
have had half a dozen opportunities to shoot
you, and have a bead drawn on you now, but

i don't want to do it. Withdraw your forces
a hundred yards from the door and I will

' come out. Give mo a chance for my life,
Captain, for I will not be taken alive."
Lieutenant Baker said : "We have waited
long enough. Xow come out or we will fire
the barn." Col. Conger then said : "We
had better fire the barn ;" and to this Lieu-'- .
tenant Baker gave his consent. Booth saiil,
in his peculiar stag" tone, "Well, my brave

j boys, prepare a stretcher for me, then."
After a pause of about half a minute, he was
heard to say: "One more stain on the glo-

rious old banner."
Just as be ceased speaking Colonel Con- -'

ger applied a match to some hay which he
drew through a crevice, and in an instant the
inside of the buiiding was a blaze of light.

more

door it w. is that he
him chance and from had

j on could see move-- j The of the w
j nicnt made by Booth. He seemed to be

leaning against haymow, supported
' his crutches, with his carbine in hand.

He sprang forward toward the fire, with the
seeming intention of shooting the man who
touched the match. But the intense light
inside the building prevented him from see-

ing objects in the darkness without. He
j then turned and, with the aid of one ciulch,

came rapidly in the of the door,
but halted about the centre of the Here
he drew himself to his full height, and seem- -'

ed to take a survey of the terrible situation.
; looked first at the roaring and
j then his glaring eyes rested upon the open
j door. He resembled infuriated wild
beast at bay. A cloud of smoke rolled to
the roof, swept across the room, then came
down to the floor on the other side, and he

arch turned in
j very way,

then gave
w ith carbine one of

the the door. for next
When about ten feet opening
the of pistol heard from rear
of the barn. Booth reeled tlnew
up one hand, dropped fell
face some hay which was scat-
tered on floor.

Lieutenant Baker rushed followed by
Colonel Conger and young Garrett. The

knowing how fatal shot,We would not let those

but

will

five

seized him by tne arms, intending tO se- -

cure him in he. had been
turning Booth over, Baker

j found a pistol in his left hand, which he still
held with a vice-lik- e grip, and it required
great strength to it from him. A

i leather belt was around his body, with a
bowie knife and anotherrevolverin it.
tenant Baker then accused Colonel Conger
of shooting him, which the Colonel denied,

'

and said "Booth shot This the
claimed was impossible, as he

saw him moment from the time the
j hay was fired until he fell. Colonel Conger

said : "The man who did-shoo- t shall
back to Washington under anest." Upon
further inquiry it was found that Sergeant
Boston Corbett fired shot from a
navy revolver a crevice in thereat
of the ham. This was a most difficult feat
to perform, for the ball Booth on the
side of neck, a little back the
anc. passed entirely through, breaking the
spinal column. The fire was making such
progress that Booth was taken out of the
building and carried a short distance and

under a tree. He began to show
of life. Water was dashed in his face

and a little poured in mouth. His lips
to move, and he faintly whispered,

"Tell mother tell mother." He seemed to
gain further strength, and then a more
distinct vaice, said, "Tell mother I died for
my country."

Day was and the heat from the
barn was so intense that the I

man was removed to the piazza of the
house. young ladies out a nar- -

row straw bed, and on this Booth laid, j

A cloth in ice and was j

placed in his mouth, which revived him. lie j

opened eyes, seemed to take in the situa-

tion at once, said: "Kill me! Oh, kill
me quick I" The said : "N'o,

we not want to kill you. and hope
you will recover. You were shot against or-

ders." then was unconscious for several
minutes, he again revived. His chest
heaved, chin dropped ; he put out his
tongue and seemed to wish to know if there
was blood in his mouth. He was assured

was none, and then said : "Tell mother
I died for my I did what I thought
best." He showed no signs of life in his
body below the wound, with the exception
of the action of the lungs. He said : "My

one of his hands was raised so
he could it, and it was in ice cold
water. His hand was placed by his side,

he "Useless, useless !" which were
While this parleying was going on Colonel i the last words of the dying assassin

I Conger was doing all in his power to keep Conger gave Sergeant Corbett a

stinging reprimand and said to him : " Why
did you without The

took the position of a soldier, saluted
the Colonel, and with right hand pointing
upward said : "God Almighty ordered me
to shoot." At this reply the Colonel mel-
lowed in his manner, and said : guess he
did," and then dropped the subject. Col-
onel Conger immediately started for Wash-
ington to apprise the authorities of Booth's
capture, and Lieutenant Baker and escort
remained to bring the body as soon as life
was extinct. A neighboring physician was
called, who gave it as his opinion that Booth
could not survive much longer. Colonel
Conger started for Washington a little after
he left. The body was sewed up in a saddle
blanket, placed in a one-hors- e wagon, driven
by a negro, and taken across the country to
Belle Tlain, where the party arrived about
dark. The tug Idle was waiting, the body
rut on board, and she then steamed up the
river for Washington. The capital was
reached about in the morning, and
the body delivered to Secretary Stanton, w ho
ordered it to be placed in the Navy Yard.
Here it was one day for identification,
and the evidence of various taken.

PARSIMONIOUS rEOPLK.

It is a duty of one to be thrifty ; but
it be kept in mind there is a difference
between thrift and mean parsimony. Some
people Who are at ease in their circumstances
make themselves ridiculous by shabby at-
tempts at saving. We once knew an old
Scotch lady who, though she had a consider-
able sum of money was parsimoni-
ous to an extraordinary extent. As she
grew old, she grew miserly, until she
would not allow herself milk for her tea or

.f

meat dinner. double rheuma- - that began display a
in would not edge" perfectly incredible. had a

one to wash or clean her house, but with in-

finite labor accomplished these tasks for her-
self. never would send for a dix-tor- , for
she pithily remarked, cost a power o'
siller, and no good." On bitter winter
days we often found her shivering over a
single handful of fire ; a small piece of hard
cheese a cup of tea with mouldy bread
her only dinner. When she died, she left
about hundred pounds, besides
moneys in silver, copper, and bank-note-

which she had stuffed
rious secret recesses.

va- - by cord ins wat-- t. l.uien
a luxury to which, avarice,

to a couple of nephews, who never paid her
the least respect, and who even grudged the

j necessary outlay her funeral,
j An clergyman of very mean habits got

when far advanced in life, the
j great surprise of all his acquaintances, who

wondered at such an act extravagance.
The Lieutenant then opened the to inquiry, however, found
give a to come out, married entirely motives of econo-
position outside every m3--

. lady his choice was
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He

low
of a respectable school master, who after her
husband's decease was in the habit of lend-

ing the lothes of the defunct ; so, think-
ing that marriage would put him in the re-

mainder of the said garments, proposed,
was accepted. His stipend was, with

glebe and other things, about two hundred
pounds per annum, yet by dint of sheer nig-

gardliness he died leaving thousands.
He made a point of picking up and taking
home anything he could find a piece
coal from a passing cart, an old lucifer
match box, pieces of stick from a neighbor-
ing wood anything to his
own house. He never wrote on a sheet of
paper, always using blank pages of other
people's letters, and turned all envelopes
outside in, so as to make them available for
his own use. After his death, a

appeared be standing in an of fire i of envelopes, gummed together a
and smoke. He remained but an in ingenious was found. On one
this position, and dropping his remain- - occasion he a dinner, which consisted
ing crutch, his in hand j a sheep's head minus the trotters, which
a pistol in other, he dashed for were be kept day's dinner
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There was a Thomas Pett who died
Clifford's Passage, London, in lso.'l. He was
a of Warwickshire. He came to Lon-

don at the age of ten, with one shilling in
his pocket. As he had no friends or relations
in the city, be was indebted to the kindness
of an old woman who sold pies for a morsel
of bread till he could procure himself em-

ployment. Some time after, he was engaged
as errand-bo- y by a tallow-chandle- r, Mrs.
Dipthe chandler's wife being "a lady of
London mould," could not endure his rustic
manners awkward gait ; so she sent
off one bitter winter's night, with the remark,
"Your master hired you in my absence, and
I'll turn you off in his." The good husband
did desert Tom, however ; he found him
out, and sent him as apprentice to a butcher

were two i

to thiee j of
he

room

dress was Joe

wandered
ed

fan- - to

clean at
wash it : that only

with Lord North was duty he
imposed There was one
however, that weighed heavily his

often him of and
that shaving. He often
he bad never to shave He
used under affliction j

hoping that one beards would
made to himself

that as as bad amassed a thousand j

pounds, he would treat to pint of
every rut it
power to perform promise, and

continued to treat till the additional '

duty was on porter; he reduced
portion half pint a eek. If

heard of an any whet e near, he ran
begge:! catalogue, as if

to after he had collected
number of these he sold them waste-pape- r.

When he accidental
that bank hich his money was had

he foot, and took
refusing to eat he was

that all was never n,
even in of the winter, to
light in his room or go to by can-

dle loved good at
of said he, "should

when he can ; an sack
on a time was prompted

the demon of to purchase
whole pint of small beer ; but after buying
it, sooveicome by that he
it his : then threw key of

window, that he mibt not be. tempted to j which he was probably afraid to sell. was
make too free with it. j quite possible that Joe's to

Thus lived Thomas Pett, whose pulse for j kitchens the neighborhood he have
the last twenty years of his life and i helped himself what saw lying about,
with the funds: who for fortv-tw- o years the cook brought dish

in as journeyman butch-
er ; who lodged for thirty years in y

apartment, was never bright-plie- d

up coal or candle light or face of
visitor ; who never man,

or child to a glass of any kind of liquor; who
almost never eat a morsel at his own ex-
pense ; who never said a civil thing to wo-
man ; who would trust laundress with
a pocket-handkerchi- ef ; who considered all

be mad or foolish who did not pile tip
gold ; and who tried to bargain for his coffin
half an before died. He two
thousand four hundred and seventy-fiv- e

pounds relations, not one of whom
he had seen or written to. The list of
his wearing-appare- l taken a wag in the
neighborhood, ran thus : "An old bald wig.
A hat as soft as a pancake. Two shirts that
might pass for fishing-net- s. A pair of sbx-k-

ings darned with every color. A pair of old
A bedstead. A toothless comb.

A very old almanac. One old and
wretched table. A small looking-glass- . And

hag with one in it." j

A of even more penurious habits jj

than Mr. Bett was Daniel Dancer, who
was bom 1716, and was the eldest of four '

i

children. His father on Weald i

Common, Harrow-on-the-Hil- l, where he
'

possessed property very considerable
amount, which his son Daniel, most de-- ;

termined and whimsical abstemiousness, in- -

to upward of three thousand per
annum. The of Daniel Dancer
passed anything rematkahle. It
was when he had attained hi majority ;

for with to "saving
her old age, she pay any He sifter

did

and

him

and

and

and

whose disposition agreed perfectly ith his
own, and as they lived together many years,
their stories are necessarily connected, and
would furnish most melancholy instance
of the infirmity folly of human nature.

Mr. Dancer's wardrobe bna.--t
more colors, textures, and substances than
the garments a company of strolling play-
ers, and yet notwithstanding his curious
patching, his garments failed to cover
his skin, though strove to keep together

into and a strong nay aro-.uu- i

her money went in spite of

to

of
i Upon

i

and

of
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to
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was not wholly a stranger ; for at an ear-
ly period of his life he used to buy two shirts
every year; but for some time before bis
death be never himself more than
one. After this shirt got into his possession
it was doomed to 1: tog upon his bn k till it

off in rags, never being either or
nicnded. After bis r's de.ith. a pair of
sheets as black as were red

beds, but Mr. I'aiii er would
never to be removed - and when they
were at length worn out, never
replaced; so that after that time relin-

quished the use of to sleep in.
would allow any one to make his bed

and at the time of his death it was observed
to be filied with sticks which he had stolen
from different hedges. His ro"in was not
swept for many years.

Dancer's ingenuity in concealing his
money was most wonderful. His bank notes
were usually deposited with the spiders ;

they were laid among the cobwebs in the
cow and Ids guineas were placed in
holes in the chimney and about the fire-

place. The house, or rather heap of
in which Mr. D. nicer lived, an 1 which

after his death Captain Holmes succeeded to,
was a miserable decayed buiiding, dreadlul
in its appearance, for it had not
been repaired for more than half a century.
But though poor in outward appearance, the

fabric was rich in the It
j took many weeks to explore cordei.ts.

One of richest escritoires was found to be
'

a dung-hea- p the cow-bous- from which
sum little short of two thousand hundred
pounds was disinterred ; and in an old jack- -

et, carefully tied and strongly down
to the maimer, were found in bank-note- s

i

and gold five hundred pounds more. Several
large bowls filled with guineas, ha if guineas,
and quantities of silver were discovered at
different searching the corners of
the house, and pan-el- s of notes

'
into cushions and chairs. In the

stable Captain Holmes found some jugs of
silver The chimney was not left
unsearched, and well repaid the trouble, for

nineteen different holes, all tilled with
soot, were found sums of money,
amounting to more than two pounds.

in Southwark. For the first five years And to tinisli up Willi, six Hundred in

had twenty-fiv- e pounds a jear and meat and bank notes ras found in an old tea-po- t.

drink. The accumulation of money and the Thus living wretchedly, and dying with not
abridgment of expense the sole one vestige of comfort. Daniel Dancer and
objects of bis thoughts. His expenses were j bis miserly sister furnish to all future gen-reduc-

bends lodging, clothing crations an illustration of the
and washing. Tor the first fixed on a peuuriousness.
back on the second Hoot, with one win- - An extraordinary character lived some

dow, that occasionally admitted stray sun- - ! twenty years ago in a small Scotch town on

beam. Of bis every article sec- - Firth of Forth. His name was d.

Nor was he choice in the color or i lr. He occupied a miserable hovel, and
quality, sagely observing, when he was teas-- over the country buying

about his garb, that according to Solomon i rags, eld bones, etc., bundles of which were

there was nothing new under the sun, and j carried by a poor starved as, the sole living

that as to color, it was a mere matter of j belonging him. The only food
cy. Concerning washing, he said that he allowed this wretched quadruped was the
man deserved shirt who could not j grass that grew the side ot the roads in
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their many wanderings, or a bundle of forage
abstracted from some farm-plac- e. Tailor's
food consisted of whatever l.e could beg,
borrow or steal a few turnips lifted from
the fields, some mussels or other heil-fis-

laboriously gathrted on the shore, broken
victuals from the bouses of the rich, oidca'.i--!

bage stalks anything, in short, that would
stop the cravings of a naluia'ily hea'.lhy ap--1

petite. Living near the shore, Joe made a
point of watching for wreckage of any soit,
and it was a happy day for him when any
floating cargo made its appearance on the
beach. One day gieat excitement prevailed
anions the fisher people. The sin face of the
waves was covered f.r some t..si.i::ce una
quantities of apples, probably part of some
wreck. The inhabitants plunged into the
sea, securing a many as they could, but
were outdone by Joo, who with gicc ly ea-

gerness managed to clutch a peck or two,
which he sold next day in the town. After
bis death, which was hastened by a violent
cold caught in an unusually long nimble, his

In a corner oi the hovel, under c stone ot tne
uneven ar.d broken floor, were found in)

fewer than three dozen siivcr spoons of all
sorts and sizes, with damp and
marked with various initials It was tho't
that Joe in the course of his many years

must have carried off a stray spoon
every now and then, and so

these, of which he never mnd any use, and

i scrars from some back kitchen or
' Hence the my-tir- y of the spoons.

A

A T'lilSOSFH IN THE EASir.r.N
fENPS FIVE poiXAIiS TO 'S

TOOK.

The 7"imr. s.i s that Warden
of the F.astern of

j was asked a cm ious request
some few weeks ago by a prisoner under
charge. Learning of the terrible
of the poor in Ireland, prisoner "No. ;'4,"
as be is known to the officials, inquired of
the warden as to the Slim that stood b Ids
credit on the pti-o- n books for txtra work.

! He was told that a little over . was the
amount, and lie of the warden to
obtain for him a draft on Iieiand tor il
payable to the older of Si.-t-er Mary Fram es
Clare, the Nun of Kenmare. This was done,
atnl in a letter written by the donor the
charitable gift was enclosed and mailed to
the country in which the pool fellow was
horn. A few weeks and the Nun of

answer was received, which is as
follows :

C'ONVKNT OF Boon, Cl.APr., K F.N M TIE,
County Kerry, March ISs.i.

Vi Irar I'oor- ?'. tr; For a l.mir time I did
not receive a letter that affected me o deep-
ly as yours, written as it was from your
prison" cell, and fioin there thinking of the
sufferings of others, forgetful of your own,
and sending the stun of i.1 from your own
hard earning to relieve the distress of others.
All 1 ran say is, that the head and heart that
has dorc this generous not cannot be a bad
one, and whatever act you have committed
to oblioe the law to pun -h you must indeed
have been done in a 1 '.oc7'',v.ss Ao'r. May
our good and merciful God look down upon
you this day with the eyes of m rev and

comfort and console you, and
cive you the meat grace of re:gna'. ion to
1 1 is most hi ly will.

1 vi'u you would write again aud tell mo
all about your-e'.- f, r.nd tliank the good kind
warden who his allowed you to write.

I am sending you a litt 'e book by 1 his post,
lb a 1 a page o; it every day, and we will nut
forget you in our pravers.

Sr. M. F. Ci.at.e
Warden Towt:-er.- cpeped and read the

letter and then delivered it to "No. 04,"
"for," said he, "w hen once their. n doors of
this place nre opei.ed to receive a convict,
the name by which he is known in the out-

side world is left him. and with the
clanking of the prison cates all memory of
bis former position in life is forgotten and
the number f the cell in which he is inear.
cerated is used to both the man
and the When the generous fel-

low w as handed the kind letter from 'the
famine-st- i ieken country, he burst i:it;i t ars
as soon as he had fini-h- el reading the mis-

sive. The man has b- - en in prison now for
about eighteen Months and he 1 as two
months mote to serve before his tinie is up.
Since his inij j isoimieiit he has
himself with more than usual good behavior,
lie was convicted f committed in
the southern portion of this cily. I know it
was not his iauli, as he was led into it by
evil for l.e is a young man, un-

married, and about thirty yar- - of age, and
as be sajs hie.ise'f he dates his downfall
from ked up in bar-roo-

Tit-- way le bt, lined the lm-i-e- which be
sent to Ireland was by Yvoikitig extra, hi
making shoes at right, while many f the
ether their spare time, fr.;u
("::'.o to ' p. m., in reading or idling. It takes
a long while
wot k, as the
to ten cents

for a man to ea;
State only allows
for the extra t i- -

ii by extra
him from
k Which is

willing to perform, and half of this goes t'
the county as a sort of - the
poor fellow has pad 1 i work hard for is
gilt. "No. Of is a man I'm sure wid never
return to this p!a-- e. a:: ! slur ,, he hrs h.-'- u

bote he has won the confidence ai d met ;fe.
the respect of all the keepers, for he is polite
ami obedient at all times, and i es not be-
long to that criminal class ). . h necessitate
the keeping f such an institution as the
Ka.stern

Cui'iovs Fa ts Ar.'K i Lh OMcrr. t."He's been in the dumos been Use hi- - loco-
motive has be ti ':V for tin. e or
said a railioad man at the Union depot "the
other day, as he pointed to an engineer, who
looked as sr.c.r as any dvspe tie.

"llew otT ? '
" in and ask him."
It took a quarter of an hour am a cigar to

clear the cloud from the face, and
then in reply to the query l;e sai ! :

"It is a queer thing. Th"r-"- s my engine,
one of the best on the road, in perfect order,
only twelve years old, and nine to run or
pull with the" best of them. A laoii" h .".go I
hadn't the least bit of trouble in making
time, no matter how the track was .r the
weight of the train, she was ready at the
word, held her steam beautiful v. "aiel

s.n l. To-
day she is down ;n the ! ovv
and and act iim ns if sin- - wanted
to pick a fuss with a gravel vit."

out of gear?"
"Not a thing. She's be. n l..ot.e 1 ov.-- r

twice, and we can't find the least e;u:s i..r
her conduct. She-!-

; jet over it in a d iv or
two, pel haps. If i :i't we'll t unish

i her."
"How?"
"Put her Ix fore a freight or s toe's: train,

I've it tiled a d"Z.-- limes, au.l it most
always worked well. Here sh is in w,
bright r.s a r.ew dollar and as handsome as a
picture, ami I'll bet f". ' there isn't the leastthing out of order, she's simplv si Iking,
the same as a chil 1 or a woman, and 1 km--
what start d it. .Three weeks ago. w '.:!. o:i
my run in with the night express, s'.e v;st

j
' wanted to light right out for all she Vat
worth. She look the Pit l,Uc a running
horse, and if I hadn't choked her otr -- he'd

' have beaten schedule time hyt w en' vmimite- -.

She acted mad right away, and i:i running
twenty miles she gave n,t; mote trouble than
I ever had with b.-- r it! a run of three hun-- j
dred. She lost steam, tried to foam over,

' choked ht r pip"s, and wh. n 1 want..." tnor
j Steam she'd slide on her drives. he Went
i right ba? k on me tb.it night, r.nd has Veen
su'kiig ever si nee."

"Do ali engines do this""
"Not all. but manv ot them. Some folks

j laugh at tis and ea'l it vp. hut they
never lived in n

Tl:K foil
V.'oo deocV,
ire, :

w'r.g '.

i and
"" New Yoik :
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Dome rule Your w ife's opinion.
Goo, I do tors are apt to he rapped

their liu-iiii- ss.
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A bi ick hore i Par 1 1 1 vain, f r the
that you can't tn ike a black horse a bay.

Speaking of hard cul stoves, did vott ever
i reflect that Your mother's slipper was the

hut was and in various hoies and ear.iest base burner.
! A who was liickn,.r f n a amount was

found-n- ot less than eighty pounds in all. j toXSZl

discolored

dep-

redations,
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cupboard.
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recompense,
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l'eniteiitiarv."
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engineer's

seemedtoui.derst uideverywor.il
round-house- .

spluttering

"Anvthing

ctig'ne-c.:'.- "

ftintiygraj

searched,
considerable politician d down a flight

t as though

"If you was a de.-er-.t person." ren.aiked a
shrill "female voice on the railway, "yon
wouidshut down that window and not ex-
pose me to that draught." "Madame." w as
the replv, as the window was softly lowered,
"1 thought from your f.vt that you were
over 4", an.l therefore out of th dralt."
And notvV'.ths'anding the fact that this
w retch was on the traiu the cars did not run
off the tract, r the locomotive burt it
boihr.


